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batteries operating at ambient temperature. The effects on conductivity of
* temperature, and the nature and concentration of the salt have also been studied.

The presence of the salts markedly improved the conductivity of the
* ccrrositions over that of the undoped polymer but they were insufficiently

conaucting to be considered as battery electrolytes, due possibly to ion-pairing,
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SUMMARY

Some poly(N-propylaziridine)/lithium salt compositions have been

synthesised and their electrical conductivities have been measured in order 0 0

to assess their suitability as electrolytes in safe, leakproof, high energy-

density lithium batteries operating at ambient temperature. The effects on

conductivity of temperature, and the nature and concentration of the salt

have also been studied.

The presence of the salts markedly improved the conductivity of the.-
compositions over that of the undoped polymer but they were insufficiently

conducting to be considered as battery electrolytes, due possibly to ion- .

pairing. Their creep resistance was also low.

It was concluded that less fluid compositions containing higher

molecular weight polymers better able to promote ion separation would be .

more suitable.
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1 LNTRODUCf LON

In recent years, considerable improvements in some aspects of the performance of

batteries over Lradittonal types such as the Lgclanchg and lead-acid have been achieved

using lithium anodes and improved cathode materials. Advances have occurred in energy-

and power-densities and also in shelf lives, but the use of lithium necessitates the

substitution of aqueous electrolytes by the less conductive organic aprotic electrolytes - -

containing solvents such as propylene carbonate or dimethoxyethane. A disadvantage of

using liquid solvents is that they may leak and since they are often inflammable, they

constitute a hazard, especially if they lead to ignition of the lithium anodes. Problems

have also occurred during the attempted recharging of secondary lithium batteries using -

organic liquid electrolytes due partly to their instability to the highly reactive •

deposited lithium.

In general, the conductivity of lithium ions through solid electrolytes is lower

than that through liquids, but if the solid electrolyte can be easily manufactured in a

flexible film form of thickness 10-100 pm, it could still be attractive for use in those

high energy-density, low current-drain batteries where safety, absence of leakage and

extra long shelf-life are desired. Several inorganic crystalline and glassy solids have

been considered for such applications but they tend to be inflexible and until now have

not been easily made in thin film form. The discovery in 1973 1 that poly(ethylene

oxide), PEO, complexed certain alkali metal salts and the subsequent realisation by _ S

Armand 2 that the relatively high ionic conductivities of the complexes above 100C might

make them useful in advanced batteries offered the prospect of providing a flexible solid

crystalline electrolyte having the following properties:

(i) an adequate lithium ion conductivity above 100C to sustain current 0

withdrawal at densities in the range 0.1 to I mA/cm 2,

(ii) good kinetic stability of the electrolyte in contact with the electrode

materials,

* (iii) an electrolyte/electrode interface stable over many charge/discharge cycles.

These properties have been realised in practice and the cycling of cells of

conf igurat ion

Li metal anode PEO-LiCF 3SO 3 electrolyte composite V6013 cathode

has recently been demonstrated3 . [LiCF 3 SO3 is lithium trifluoromethanesulphonate.]

Recent research at RAE 4 and elsewhere on polymer electrolytes has been concerned

with their intended use at temperatures below 700C. In this range, IPEO/LiCF 3 s03

c electrolyte is unsatisfactory for three reasons:

- (1) Its conductivity is too low for continuous cell operation at a practical

current density unless extremely thin tuLms can be used.

(2) As the annealed electrolyte is cooled below the melting point of PEO (about S

65*C), a crystalline phase tends to form whose proportion increases with ..



further cooling at the expense of an amorphous PEO - salt phase. Since It is

now widely accepted5 that the amorphous and not the crystalline phase is

responsible for the fast ion conduction, the overall conductivity is further -

decreased below that expected for a totally amorphous electrolyte at the same

temperature.

(3) Recent evidence 6 suggests that only about half of the charge in the

electrolyte is carried by the lithium cations, and not the whole of it as

originally anticipated. Thus not only is the current density further

decreased but local depletion of lithium ions near the cathode or local

precipitation of salt in the electrolyte could impair cell operation.

The current RAE intra- and extramural research programme attempts to prepare usable

polymer electrolytes for ambient temperature operation by increasing their conductivity

towards a 10- 4 ohm -1 cm- I target level before investigating their interaction with

suitable electrode materials. The conductivity improvement is being sought both by

modification of the existing PEO-based electrolyte and also by evaluating the electrical 9

and mechanical properties of other polymers capable of incorporating lithium salts.

Despite the growing international interest in the structure of the polyether/salt

complexes, the mechanism of conduction of the ions has not been fully established. In

the absence of other coordinating molecules, the polymer itself must coordinate the __

cations of the added salt and this interaction must be sufficient to overcome the lattice

energy of the salt. However the optimum strength of interaction between cation and

polymer to obtain the highest cation mobility is not yet known so it was of interest to

study a polymer analogous to PEO but in which the cation-polymer interaction was expected •

to be stronger. The polymer chosen for study was poly(N-propylaziridine) (PPA),

-[CH2 CHTN(C 3 H)- , which is a nitrogen analogue of PEO. This class of polymer is not

commercially available and so a sample was synthesised by a modification of a literature

method (section 2). The N-propyl derivative was chosen for preparation because of the

commercial availability in high purity of the 2-ethyl-2-oxazollne starting material. PPA 9 9

was regarded as a suitable candidate for study for the following reasons:

7.--(1) this type of polymer is known to form strong complexes with lithium salts 7
,

(2) the N-alkylation makes the polymer aprotic and so its stability in contact

with a lithium anode in a cell is likely to be higher than in poly(aziridine)

itself,

(3) it contains a high density of potentially coordinating nitrogen atoms,

(4) being a tertiary amine, it should be very stable to reduction and moderately

so to oxidation in the cell,

(5) it should have a low glass transition temperature making it flexible and the --

polymer chain segments mobile in the intended operating temperature range; a - "

glass transition temperature of -50*C is quoted for the analogous N-methyl

derivative8 of molecular weight 11000, 5 5
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(b) the pendant propyl groups are expecLed to make crystaLtisation Less easy in .-.

the polyer/salt complex.

Sectton 2 simmarises the preparative route to the polymer, furtler details of which

are given in AppendLx A. Section 3 describes the formation and properties of the

polymer/salt compositions and section 4 describes their conductivity measurement and the

results obtaLiLed. Section 5 compares these results with those previously obtained for

other polymer electrolytes.

The eLeotricaL conductivity of a poly(N-methylaziridine)/lithium salt complex has

been brief ly mentioned in a patent) but few details were given.

2 SYNTrHES[S OF POLY(N-PROPYLAZIRIDINE)

N-Alkylaziridines readily undergo ring-opening polymerisation in the presence of

Lewis acid catalysts but the product polymers lack well-defined structures because of

branching, formation of quaternary ammonium centres and possibly macrocyclic rings.

Conversion of monomer is incomplete and the polymers may be contaminated with

oligomers

For these reasons, a sample of linear PPA was prepared in this work by the high-

yield conversion of 2-ethyl-2-oxazoline to poly(N-propionylaziridine) according to the

method of BassirilM, followed by the reduction of this intermediate polymer to the

12 0 0desire!d product by modifying the method of Saegusa The reactions may be represented - 2 '

as follows:

N methyl tosylate LiAlH4

- _CH CN(COEt) - -+CH CH N(CH Et)-4-
do-C2Et 1202C n 50C 2-2 2 n

Preparative details are given in Appendix A. The product was a transparent pale

yellow viscous syrup and its composition and structure were confirmed by elemental

analysis, infra-red (IR) and nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy; no major

Impurities were present. An attempt to determine the molecular weight distribution of

the polymer by gel permeation chromatography was unsuccessful due possibly to its strong

adsorption on the column miaterial. However a molecular weight average of only a few

thousand is to be expected from literature reports and this was supported by its NMR

spectrum (Appendix A) in which several minor 'impurity' resonances could be attributed to

a significant end-group concentration.

3 FORMATION AND NATURE OF POLYMER/SALT COMPOSITIONS

Direct spectroscopic evidence for the coordination of the lithium ion by polymers

and its distribution therein has been difficult to obtain but was inferred in PEO/salt -

'.omplexes by ILi NMR spectrusopy5 and by extended X-ray absorption fine structure

(EXAFS) . However, evidence for polymer-salt interactions can also be obtained simply

by observing the niimh.,r of phases reraining after ensuring the intimate mixing of the

carefully dried polymer and salt ising a co-solvent and then completely removing the S

hr a



Lat ter. ThLIS A SXamp)I )et P'AL (1 .00 g)was lrijed h% hea t ing it ivndor vaCuum1 -It 1 3VCb

2 houir, and wii t red ted , after col iti, with I 01)11 t Loll COiitaiiS - .~*313 8 o1 L it: I(),l

o t) Lf1 te t rihyd rot orali (TH1') to g ive ;a 1: 4 'no I;aIr r.1 L i0 Ot salIt: po lyme r re pea t intLi.

The salt jas previously dried by heaiti ag it at 150% C oc r houirs La VCLI) and the THF was

freshly distil led from lI ihI aIluminiiui hydride. When thie so lution was completely

* holmog;eneouls slvenit Was s lowTly removed under reduced pressuire to) ensu.ire that nione of the

material es;caped from the pro-we ighed react ioni vessel. The vtessel and contenits were then0 0

bakoed in vacuo at 1 50'C for 10) hjurs util thie total weight of the conitents was ao i,.ort!

than 5 -ig differenit f rolm th-_ Stut of the weights- of po lyme r and salt takeni. Th is

i nd icated virtually "am,'plt tosoIVontL retaova]. und tt ie product was A t rantspareilt yetllow

ha rd t ough gu m co iita i ai ng no solIi d i th11iLM pe r chIlIo r it e pha se . It was therefore coiictlided

tha t, in the abs entce of coo rdia t long spec ie s othe r thanl the po lyme r it self , an amo rphou s

polymer/salt compus ition had been tur-ned. The sto i lijonietry and phase linmit s of the

complex were not further ivest igated.

Further solvent-free polymer-salt compos it ions were prepared Li A si ar manner,

containing different salt: polymer repeat unit rat los iin the raige 1:1000 to t:4. AIL

prepar.ations were carried out either inl a glove-box containing air of water contenit 4 ppm

* by volume or under vacuum to minimise water absorption. THFL solvent and Lithium

* perchlorate were also dried before use. The resulting compositions werkt all tranisparent

single-phase systemas but their viscosit ips at 20%C increased markedly as the salt

concenitrationi increaised, from viscous syrups similtar to the undoped polymter at a 1:1000

SL1 to hhi OMV r,' throug.h soft elastic gums at a : 30 ratio to tough resins at more SaltL-

rich levels;. No quantitative viscosity data was obtned because insufficienit mate-rial

wi-s -ivailtable. This -.arked thickenling effect durinig salt inicorporat ioni parallels that

15observed in the poLy(-propylene oxide)/lithium perchlorate system . The presen

compositions were therefore mostly liquid-like and niot 3uitable for casting as' films onl

'non-stick' surfaces by solvent evaporation from solutions. This was because of the

diffti cuIty of peeling then from tCie surface due to their strongly adhesive properties.

ror electrolyte film formation It iwas therefore found to be more satisfactory to either S

spre-id the campos ition directly onto the surfaice of one electrode at ambienit temperature

L it was ziobile eniough, or else to apply it when It had softened after heat ing.

Copeecoverage of the electrode surfaces was ensured by pressing tile electrodes

tomete uitlthe composit ion just extruded trokind tle wh:ole perimeter of the ,:a:rrow gapS

beteenth flt eecrodo ices. The, 1:1-) and 1 :7 L ith[ium pe rchlorate compos it ions

nleeded tobeaple i xrie whstsilhtth nioou :cmotin

re-naj m-ed _gLa ,S 1AI tinpentetr0L,,eon -it I ii i s n coouit Lity meisir-.metsL cOuLd he

4.1 Proc,-du r-,

The, - -Ias Ven. L ;i I) S) s J( i-ri j:1 I gij IS-; tulb.' 1 th lov-o i"

cert ri-al -i u i Ti d r i r I-o up'1 1 c,)il'e' iu f i -,l t L-)I- , 11,-Itmr-, Ii th oid o the tribe eil-ihled thle

Sid iivit- t,) b.- wi-iredk or t-Ip)rittir.- .ig -. C Tu-'nprtnrr
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was cattrot Led by i iiuchi i T)-5U dry i 'ig ove ti I! .4Ih Li te .'JLass L efre h r n

titbe. The upper tempe riture was Limiited to 100%C rcakso the teilpe ratu r ranige of most

ilteres t for Lte prIes;ent a~pLia oiwasi tereby covere2d and becaiuse the ce lI conltained

PTF , inso tat irs and eosy- res 1.0 joijnts 51 cici Ld degraide at higher teiiipcritures.

(Anot 1ie r ccIIiIl~owiiig s itn It icotis c Iec t ro Lv e thickniess anid presso re neasu rtemeot s and

ope rib Le over id~er tenper IL ire t -; is mdcr Conistruict Loi)

\t ter al Lowinig the teinpertire of the ce lI to staibi ue, the electrolyte resistance 0
w is es ;t imatd hy recordi Log the -IC ipediiCe of the ceLl, and representiLog it in the

ro;ip Ic p1 iln uist I 1t. Solo rt run 125o t reliin re sponise aniaLyser in con junct ion with a -

SoLirtroni 11I8b elect rocilemi cal tinterfaIce. Lmpedance measturenets- were made over a

5~killit !).I iz tr2(euicy r iii ;vdcreis in5 at a r;Ite of six logaritlinic. steps per

decae, id - jg . 12k.. stanidardl res 1stor for en rrcotL neastnremcot. The integration

L ine Wi, eod it -Ich 'rjec.the sipetemperaiture was then increased in steps
i~o t . ai th r s t ic re inc sred. ~easurne tstalken over a 201-100-20%

cyc le i -ittd vi rtlaill. no kysteresis in the coniduct iiy-temperature plots (see below)

mid sugges;tedt that thie electrode ;s2parat ion did niot change significantly during cycling. 0
Imped ince p lot,; of the type shown in Fig 2 were obtained at the higher temperatures where

tile e~Lect rolyte conductivity was highest. Plots siilar to Fig 3 were obtained at Lower

tenpe r iures , and theseicirl a porti is :it high frequencies approximated to the

Idea us;ed nodel I i the electrolyte resistan-ce Shunted With the geometric capacitancev

enci o es Lsts o t~sand tile die Lectric constant to be maide. The magnitude of the

OCeCtrol .te eistu. R ,was takeni as the value meaisured aogthe z.' axis at the

poinit ot inltersect Ion o' It with the extrapolated Low-I reqoency 'spike' , as shown in the

Thet- electrolyte tiii 2. ,s was estimnated optically at the end of the

heaIt igi/CooLig4 cyc le aIlnn -iirement of the electrode area A enabled the specific con- *~*

duct ivity (ohm ci: ) to be calcullated using the formula

AR

The est inatod errjr', i(0 Lte mcisred paramneter, were

eletroyteresis;tance, R (ohm)

S ~~~~twnperitirk-, Tr(eI L)12

e Loct ro)de .ire t , A ( cm- tilp to 101)' if il ignmcnt is poor

e Lit r lvc ticknss i cm)Large , pierhapijs up to 2)'

[Tins by fair tie i t ic, rta ilt' ill tite cu)Idlnctivity resuolts was caused by the very

* ~roide sO iti, r ,)i t Oii1kO' s I Pg te reei cell arraingenient and by the 0

f lii'atr of theo c~si 1, )ther .untric il ! tors havinig a mlarked effect on

-icllrcj cr npor! o m t I. I til. tns ld51t,'c tithe electrode surfaces,

d ev iaitions, r i,u 1 p), re pI i r i I. si r i c, , it mfciit ,iid vn - 51 i hI t no i- co i nc id e nce o f

Lt e 1let r Ii v Iiitr 1 ix, ift IS,. 111- L aitjt.t , iunrniii m iLiiad o ;it d if te r e i.

tampo r itir,. ir i I ir i inor IL t -v (I:, ini h.- .:uripired with greater



k: 11 eli t ic. e ha~n inl the -ib-soLlito 'ait ii i 11de (I t Ltoie k tnd i i v ie'r u d iIt ci'tt -,,impj ' ii, .I

the sine2 tueriper It Ir'! S i 1C the ct.I I ;etafe t r v didt lit -;i"it icit L,/ ciul,. itir i1

4. Res 111 i

The i rip t ,1 ,'e spect roll it Cit' It'l11) It' K , 1)0 1.-L :t 1- oo i Lod i.i.- r, '1y itA

' L Ii i'- ''. i i); .'kpai it it te v,- ittL ii(.' 1 'Lli tue r'Cluetnk' wasi' decr ti s t2 .i i I t tL.

Spe'. i ~i~itu't'ii i"v ski- r~ll~~t,il' I ) b I-i Lha D)I olii t . The

* nir"..ei ti~~~~~~~c'is' isth ubei r ti il vl i tti. )w' rtlorztI i hn :'.ies ri)5ri

t~'u~ 'i L i' si ht L'-w ril V-ti cl'wap im i- i , 1 'rrd 111llt I l ellil I 1 tle showii

'crce:it r iL ion i n'r.'ae ove2r .a I :i I) LoI :7 r ii~., sisown ill ti, 4 ;It rt rlt

r .-'rpe r titii res The ofneiocde'i.iu at te condtic t ivit y is pLott Arrlietii

tl Ii It . Th7e t 'per ittire . og toi' L imnie to he ibilo to i Lillgi Ih Il irLy

he t -.c t:i \rrlietii ts apil Lumvorn :,ioli fi- r ot the coiidiit ioiln ocs but t... joiidact lvtti.'

t copile ri . eo it;, :om p Cois i t tons app rox i ito*s to the Li oco r kr rhiil is t n

I i i ic ii vclif el' r,i es to h2 c-i I'll lated . These ;ire: ilsoz indicsited in Fabe Ic for

econrlposit intooethler '41 ti ave!raged est imated valUes for the goomnet r lcl cipac itance

I ( J A o j ~L-,'i c o"t; tilt (L ) 01 ecch ele2ctroAlte. These; va i es we ru est irnated t roil

L tie trcenic j'5 * cor rC-xpoiiditl, to the points ill laxtllai reaicLiiice t the s,!icirculi~r

ou on t tie cned)ie ots ot the compos it ions (see Fig 3) usinog the lfor:ouulac :0 6

2y R A 2nm f*e
0 0

* Wit, rC iS tiie pe-rnit- ti vii; of t re e space (8~.85 x WIi L f ara d /cn) m

hoiti the w: t Lv it ioii cie r. L9 ! es ad LIt2e pone t r ic a 1 ci paic it i nrlc e i cr t2eaes ite s c I Lt

colce lit rat i )'l i tic- r-ri sed iu'i tti, r. moos i t ions becanne toughe r ,the ac t i va L Ion enlergy rising

ro .i hwit ) 1)- 31 kJ /mo 1 acid the ci pac i tinco f ro ii ahomii L25- 179 pF ovetr th i d l ed rantge

Pth, efftect onl coiducir viiy of d~tffrent in ion shape, wi s alsfo studiedI he pre paringa

C iSio n C. nt iiiiri LPF SO0 in place of the o)(rchllo riat ii t isin,, a procedi re-
3 3

iini 1tr L t.Li-it les;crihted in setion 3 hut withx irr,initri Ic is; i-so? (i tApp)erhIId ix ).

I ts r-tilt ivit .'I ii C ( Ihlr I) appearted sLigh Ly, ilioou.h not ve-rY sighlit ic- ilt ly ,

* l 0 .'.ri~ t' ci oenripos i Liois, hut any11 si jilit 0J,1 \'iirill 1 ill t i It 151

i t t i ttie r t-, tr i t, ir.' feis at te Lowe r ac I vat L i erier,; y. Tis nt,-r ial w is

t t es IVr it I gIVf~lrI 1j, trnprritire thal it- aIlgu 1:I il I : 30) Lit:t,

C 11 1 rlsSIt

I t 4,1- [ii ' ti i -101 1,11Lt hit'1c ihv, p-u lit r! ia I t iripo,- i ions, thoiili I i b-I u 1i i Ke in o rit

'ssti i.'lti i;-r in,;t ordkrrit shld11 it I(e i-it show 'n r-istirt ,) I1 ve h

w~i if thie !n-is; i rt I L-ier iti re- ra irlgt liow-v, , teeaI il eni A. t, low irid.r i ppLi -(d

p ~ r, i t it- ain two at v, -n In. ie0teI uecnl so Liit il 11,

r., l i .t ii- .4ucr' doiti uir os'tirt i il I- j r 1,bit. These -;,;it r iii s i n thust, he rori r d
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11 10~i iLl 1 I 111 1 1,1112k WV I I i t i 1 I111 II Who :1~c l i Ltti L I )t 11 C o iiL.t 1

i11 )I I. k0 11 A:~ lilt ),r . i d1te IOs~l , i;i l'l' Ltril 4ei mo41 1

tie 111c k- 11 1 nd ill rspc )V 1; (pe r~ -4) vh 1,.- tlije "ill tLisltr-

I. tl C1 t L2 Li Ie r y ll le 1)0 Lv:lle t- , ii5 1111 oI tue o tosest ii ro ciie ai 11loglies oI le

)l .'ter *hlc' PPO is- In ea l.\not slirjVLriiIigt_ LlicrI Iorcthe 11 hehhiviniir Al the

:41')1,11r-; il tec L21ikcllnritLii w I'LLl is vcjry sijmj ji iii:
4

thle 0cp dl1 Ol te conli2 ii citi o n saIt onct-iIL r. t Lin

L2 tile -;!I It LO tile CIdLldirt icVi LY M~I Xiiia tI h igher -4111 t nllcet ritL ioas w ith In 0l
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and evidence for the strength of the cat ion-polymer interaction was obtained fr)m the NNR

;pectra of the solutionsi. The conduct ivity of the analogous bromide co'nplex was

claimed to be is high as 5.2 x 10 ohm e - in the olten state at LiO°C. The same
patent' also described the formation of a 1:3 complex between lithum bromide ;ind - .

poly(N-methylaziridine) of molecular weight 10000 but this was hydrocarbon-insoiuble and S

no conductivity data was given.

It is also noteworthy that the poor c&,nductivities of the PPA/salt compositions

compared to those of the polyether/salt complexes are not attributable to low dielectric

constant values since they are similar in imagnittude to those found for both PEO/LiSCN

complexes (E = 17)6 and PPO/zinc chloride complexes (c = 20).

The conductivity-temperature behaviour of the 1:15 LiCiO /PPA composition is %

compared in Fig 6 with published data on a variety of lithium saLt/polymer compositions

by different authors. Clearly the conductivity of this complex lies near the bottom end

of the observed range, though it is equally as conducting at 20C as several of the

complexes of LiSCN or LiCF SO3 with PLO and PPO. It is also apparent that the only

compositions whose conductivities presently exceed 10 - 6 ohm- 1 cm - 1 at 20°C are those

containing either solvents such as propylene carbonate or ones made from low-molecular-

weight liq,,id polymers giving very fluid polymer/salt compositions. The so-called 0 0

'high-purity' amorplous LiCIO /PEO complexes are almost as conducting but since this is
4

19believed to be due t') the presence of traces of water 1
, they are probably unsuitable as

battery electrolytes. Poly(ether-urethane) gels containing LiCIO 4 without other solvents
4

were very poor cmoductors. .

6 CONCLIIS iONS

(i) A low molecular weight liquid poly(N-propyla/iridine) formed single-phase amorphous

,';,npositions with lithium perchlorate over a range of stoichiometries from I:1000 to

1:4, based on the molar rattio of the salt:polymer repeat uinit. 0

(ii) As the salt ioncentration in the polymer was increased both the viscosity and the

electrical conductivity of the co,nposit ions increased. Howevier Lhe conductLvity reached

its maximum at 25°C at about 1 1 :20 sto ichiomet ry jhen the materil L was a sotl gum,

becoming slightly less conduicting ;is the consi-;tency became touigh and rs iiiolis with -

fuirther salt iddition.

(iti) An analogous 1:20 i CF So, :polymer composit ion was slightly more conduct ig at 20'
33

but less so at higher temperatmires.

(iv) The best :,)nduct[vity of ab,)ut 9 x 10 - 1 ohr - I '-i at 25C w,; cofnp;irabl, with ' 5

those of some !o1CF SO /poly(e thy l,,n' oxi e) rot;n x, ait the coldo tivi ty was lower .haim
33

the latter at igher tempe r~ t ire- ;t 'ml the copsi oswere akio rno re sitsce ptlb le to c ree, p).
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( Cv) The poly(N-propylaziridine)/lithium salt compositions were electrically and mechan-

ically unsuitable as 'solid' electrolytes for lithium batteries operating at ambient

temperature.

(vi) The low conductivities of the present materials were believed to be due to ion-

pairing and their relatively high fluidity to the low molecular weight of the polymer.

Further work on polymer electrolytes should therefore concentrate on using higher

molecular-weight polymers better able to promote ion separation and mobility. " -
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Appendix A

SYNTHESIS AND CHARACTERISATION OF POLYMERS

(see section 2)

Poly(N-proplonylaziridine) i' ]

2-Ethyl-2-oxazoline (Aldrich, 99%, used as received) was deoxygenated and 312 g was

then treated with methyl p-toluenesulphonate (Aldrich, 0.25 g) at ambient temperature. "/

The solution was then heated at 120C for 20 hours under a nitrogen atmosphere. There

was no evidence of polymertsation -o a further aliquot (0.16 g) of initiator was added

after cooling. After a further period of 2 hours at 120C an exothermic polymerisation

reaction occurred which continued for I hour without the need for external heating. The

temperature was maintained at 120C for a further 2 hours using an oil bath to ensure 0 0

complete conversion and the reaction mixture was then cooled slowly to 20*C. The tough

gummy product was dissolved over several days in dichloromethane which had previously

been dried by distillation from lithium aluminium hydride and the solvent weight was

adjusted to give a 30 wt% stock solution of poly(N-propionylaziridine).

Tests showed teat the product was dissolved or swollen by the majority of common

organic solvents but could be precipitated from solution by n-hexane or diethyl ether. .-.

However, in both cases, it precipitated in a slightly swollen state as a gum. Diethyl 7.

ether was the more satisfactory precipitant and so the polymer was purified in portions

by slowly adding the dichloromethane concentrate into an excess of vigorously stirred

diethyl ether. The gummy precipitate was washed with ether then dried in a vacuum oven

at 40C over one week. The resulting brittle foamy mass could then be powdered to

facilitate further drying as above. Yield - 80%. Analysis:

required for C H NO - 60.6%C; 9.15%H; 14.1%N
59

found - 59.2%C; 9.1%H; 13.7%N

No significant endothermic events were observed in the differential scanning calorimeter

plots of the pure polymer in the temperature range -35 to 250*C, apart from very small *
endotherms at 148 and 233*C. The melting transition at 148*C could be reproduced on a

larger scale by observing the softening and fusion of the white solid into a transparent

mass at approximately this temperature. The transition therefore occurred in the range

expected (140-210 0 C) for this type of polymer 1 . The infra-red (ER) spectrum of the 0

polymer (Table 2) is similar to that previously reported for poly(N-acylazirtdines) and

shows a strong amide carbonyl absorption at 1640 cm

Poly(N-propylaziridine) 2:"]
The reduction of the acyl polymer was carried out exclusively in tetrahydrofuran S •

since previous tests had shown this to be a good solvent for the polymer, in contrast to

an earlier finding1 2 . A sample of the dried acyl polymer (54 g) was dissolved in

tetrahydrofuran (1120 g) which was freshly distilled from lithium aluminium hydride. The

solution was deaerated in a three-necked flask and a slurry of lithium aluminium hydride

(18.5 g) in dry tetrahydrofuran (40 g) was added to the stirred solution against a
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couter-current of nitrogen. A gelatinous precipitate formed immediately which prevented

efficient stirring and the mixtuire was then mai-itained at 50 0 C for two days under

,iitrogen. After this time, the gel remained and a further 6 g of hydride was added. Ak -O

Heating was continued for a further 15 hours. After cooling to ambient temperature, the

mixture was hydrolysed in portions by transferring It to a large beaker maintained in an

ice-bath and adding distilled water dropwise to the vigorously stirred mixture. The gel

dissolved and a fine white suspension formed which was filtered off. Solvent was removed

from the filtrate in a rotary evaporator and the viscous product was dissolved in

n-hexa:ie, centrifuged to remove residual solid and stripped of solvent under vacuu.-' -

yielding 2h g of viscous liquid poly(N-propylaziridine). Analysis:

required for C H N - 70.5XC; 13.0%H; 16.5%N

5 11

found - 69.5%C; 12.5%H; 16.9%N

(total 98.9%)

An attempt was made to purify a portion of the product according to the acid -

120extraction procedure of Saegusa but the recovered yield was low and the acidified - .,.-

polymer was found to be highly susceptible to complex formation with metal ions yielding

insoluble products. Polymer/salt compositions were therefore prepared directly from the . - .

crude product.

The ER spectrum of the polymer (Table 2) was similar to that previously recorded -

for the analogous ethyl polymer as well as to the model compound tetraethylethylene-
12

diamine , and differs from the spectrum of the acyl derivative in showing virtually no

absorptions in either the 3000-4000 cm-  range or in the carbonyl stretching region; a

carbon-hydrogen stretching absorption is also shifted to lower frequency (2805 cm- ) in _

the spectrum of the reduced polymer. Impurity absorptions present at 3310 and 1655 cm

could possibly be due to slight protonation of a few of the amine groups or to the

presence of a trace of poly(aziridine) in the sample.

No endothermic events were observed during repeated differential scanning calori-

metry cycling of the polymer over a -35 to 170 0 C range. Likewise, a polymer/lithium - "

perchlorate composition showed no transitions over a -50 to 200 0 C range.

The 1H NMR spectrum of poly(N-propylaziridine) (Table 3) confirmed its overall

structure, showing four distinct resonances due to the four different proton environments

at the expected chemical shifts. A 13C NR spectrum (decoupled) further exposed two sets

of minor impurity resonances, one of which was probably associated with the

CH N[CH(0H)C 2 H5 CH grouping and the other with polymer end-groups. The impurity

peaks in the IR spectrum at 1655 and 3310 cm-  could also be attributable to a hydroxyl

group of the type Indicated. 9 -

* 0 . .-.
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Appendy H.

PREPARATION OF A POLY(N-PROPYLAZIRIDLNE)/LiCF 3SO 3 COMPOSITION______33

(see section 4.2)

A crude sample of lithium trifluoromethanesulphonate (Ventron, 3.25 g) was purified

by dissolving it in AR acetone (4.5 g) in a glove-box, centrifuging off the insoluble

solid in a sealed tube, evaporating the clear filtrate to dryness and drying the

resulting powder to constant weight in a vacuum drier at 1000C. This was combined with -.--

the dried solid from a second extraction yielding 1.8 g of solid which completely

dissolved in acetone and acetonitrile.

A solution of 0.51 g of the salt in freshly dried acetonitrile was prepared, giving

a total solution weight of 5.63 g. 0.86 g of this was mixed with 0.84 g of polymer in a

short B19 test tube giving a 1:20 molar ratio of salt to polymer repeat units. A milky

solution formed which cleared on evaporating the solvent and the resulting foamy mass

softened on heating under vacuum to a clear pale yellow viscous liquid. The material was

applied when still hot to the electrodes as described in section 3 above. 0 0

_0 0_

_ 0 S

* 0 .
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TabLe I

ELECTRICAL DATA ON POLY(N-PROPYLAZIRiDLNE)/SALT COMPOSITIONS

Salt:C H N Temp. Conductivity Activation Geometric Dielectric
Salt 5 1I energy capacitance c

molar ratio (OC) (ohm -  cm - ) (kJ/mol) (pF) constant

None - 20 < 10-0 _ 25 11 "".-.'

LiClO 1:100 24 8.5 x 10- 20 39 18 ,

4
33 3.7 x 10- 9

39 5.2 x 10-9
59 1.4 x 10- 8  . . •

80 4.4 x 10-8 0

102 1.1 x 10
- 7

LiCIO4 1:30 23 5.9 x 10- 9  24.5 39 17

48
32 1.5 x 10-8

37.5 1.8 x 10-
8

48 4.4 x 10
- 8

58.5 8.1 x 10-8

69.5 1.6 x 10-

79 2.4 x 10
- 7

100.5 6.3 x 10-

LiClO 1:15 19 4.3 x 10-9  33 77 13
4

27.5 1.2 x 10-8

37.5 2.1 x 10- 8

47 7.45 x 10-o

57.5 1.3 x 10- 7

68.5 4.3 x 10-7

78 5.9 x 10-

94 2.4 x 10
- 6

LiClO 1:7 29.5 6.0 x 10- 9  36 166 22
4

41 3.0 x 10-8

49 4.5 x 10
- 8

59.5 1.5 x 10-

69.5 2.8 x 10-

83 1.25 x 10-6

94 1.5 x 10-6

105 4.3 x 10-6

LiCF 3 SO3  1:20 20.8 1.1 x 108 22 100 16

23.8 b.2 x 10- 9

38.7 3.2 x 10- 8

53.4 1.25 x 10- 7

58.1 1.19 x 10- 7

79.5 3.2 x 10
- 7

91 6.8 x 10-

m -
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Tatble2

1NFKA-10A) s~i~C iI;A OF~ PULIMEKS

Po ly er Ultr.i-red abhorIpLioit (CM')*

Poly (N-prop ,)i, : yL i rid i ti) V% )mbr, 2 9 80s, 294Os, 2880m, 1735wsh, 1640s,

147Us, 1425s, I 375T, t320m, 124 om, 1200s, I I30w, -

lO8Otn, I lhS , 91 w, 820m

P- Ly( N-prpy la/. i rid iu) 33ilOvw, 29bUs, 2940's, 2817 0s, 28 05s, l655w, 14b5s,

1380m, 36,)sh, 1340m, 129smbr, lllSsh, 1075s,

1I)2 5 m, 950w, 885w, 77Owsh, 745w 0 0

. s stroiig, .a medium, w weak, s h shoulder, br broad, v very

Table 3

NR SPECTRA OF POLY(N-PROPYLAZIRI)LNE)

Chemicail Re Lat ive
Nuc ,_,s htAssignment** Remarks

*K-H 2.55 87 (a + b) a singlet
2.45 b multiplet

1.50 32 c multiplet
0.85 42 d triplet

C (decoupled) )7.17 B singlet
52.95 A
20.28 C
11.67 D

8b.89

56.79 _
54.46
51. 10
47.05 14% of A + B - C + D end-groups plus
31.33 minor impurities
22.39
13 .8 9
8.69

* tetrarnethyl;ilLane = for IH

Ai Aa

* s: Lgninet- ruter to the t,,LLowing:

2 2 i
Kb il,2

1 2
Cc (il2.

I)d C ..

• 0
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